
Apex Home Loans’  
Tech Stack

Marketing Tools:

Mortgage Coach is a platform including the Total Cost Analysis (TCA) that compares 
multiple loan options based upon a borrower’s unique financial profile and goals for 
homeownership. In addition, Mortgage Coach offers RateWatch for the daily monitoring 
of MBS securities. Together, the products help Loan Officers convert borrowers faster.

The CMPS Certification and Platform allow you to stand apart as a Certified 
Mortgage Planning Specialist with access to market information, a digital mortgage 
planner, and expertly written marketing content.

Provide your Realtor® partners with multiple free resources through ListReports-
such as personalized listing websites, flyers and signs.

MBS Highway is a cutting-edge digital platform that helps industry professionals 
to interpret and forecast activity in the mortgage rate and bond markets, and 
includes local market reports, easy to use presentation software, analytical 
calculators, and more. 

Have your very own personalized mobile mortgage app with great tracking and 
client management features in no time!

Homebot is a personalized website for your clients, with your branding, that 
helps them track and build wealth with their home.

Boost your loan originations with easy mortgage marketing and stunning co-
branded open house flyers! OSI Express provides many customizable templates. 
Change the number of house photos, branding options, features, descriptions and 
more with one-click!

Receive alerts when there are opportunities in your database. Alerts include 
triggers that help you reconnect with your clients for new financing approaches 
such as RateWatch, Credit Watch, Equity Watch, Listing Watch and Market Watch.

Boost online reputation and grow business with voice of consumer content, loan 
officer dashboards, leaderboards, complaint resolution, automated social sharing 
and third party review connections.

Use our video sales tool to create customized videos with tracking, sent out easily 
with Outlook integration.

Mortgage Returns automated CRM, one-to-one marketing and business 
intelligence solutions help mortgage originators generate better prospect leads, 
retain more client business and increase referral relationships.
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Help your clients complete all of their moving-related tasks while providing 
 a unique way to engage with clients and differentiate your business.

MMI Intelligence is an intelligence software referencing data that involves 
realtors and loan officers production.

Remine combines consumer data and property data onto a single platform that 
delivers more actionable intelligence to real estate agents than any other tool.


